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CR]I~E AND DRUGS
1971: Much of the Ntxon Administration proposals in the crime and drug area were

passed very early in the Administration: Organized Crime Control Act of
1970, Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1970, District of Columbia Criminal
3ustice and Court Reform Act of 1970, and the Comprehensive Drug Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Act of 1970.
Additionally, 1971 saw the creation of the Special Action Office for Drug Abuse
Prevention (SAODAP) by Executive Order on 3une 17, 1971, and the.creation
of the Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Control in September of
1971, which elevated combating drug abuse to a major foreign policy initiative
of the United States.
For FY 1971, budgetary outlays for aid to state and local governments to
iron, rove their criminal Justice systems (LEAA) $414 million, and outlays
fo{i~th enforcement and treatment of drug abuse totaled $t50 million.
President Nlxon’s continuing battle against drug abuse was embodied in the
unanimous passage by Congress of the SAODAP legislation on March 21, 1972,
as well as the useof lnnovaUve programs in drug abuse: beginning of the
TASC Project (Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime) to provide treatment
to drug abusers entering the criminal justice system; the beginning of the
DALE (Drug Abuse Law Enforcement) which intensified Federal efforts to
combat heroin traffic at the street level; and the publication of the world
opium survey which detailed the global effort to combat drug abuse.

Federal outlays to co.bat crime at the state and local level totaled $6?5
million, and Federal outlays to combat drug abuse through both treatment
and law enforcement totaled ~13 million.
Crime in the District of Columbia was literally reduced to 1/2 of its all time
high recorded in 1969.
1973: Saw the legislative entension of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the expansion of its block grant approach. $967 mt!lion of
outlays through LEAA occurred in FY 1973. Reorganization plan Number Two
of 1973 consolidated Federal drug enforcement activities in the new Drug
Enforcement Administration in the Department of ~ustice. The treatment and
enforcement budget to combat drug abuse had outlays of $654 million.
The Presdent, in his State of the Union Message in ~anuary of 1973, advocated
restoration of the death penalty and comprehensive reform of the Federal
Criminal Code.

On September 11, 1973, addressing a TASC Group in the East Room of the
White House, the President announced that we had tur~aed the corner in our
war to combat drug abuse. 1973 also marked the non-occurrence of the
much predicted return of tens of thousands of Vietnam veteran drug addicts
(Presidentially authorized programs instituted by both DoD and VA) provided
professional treatment for any Vietnam veterans in need both before and after
return to the United States.
....... I974f

The President’s legislative program in this area is still awaiting actiOn by t
Congress: (1) Legislation to restore the death penalty has passed the Senate,
but not the House; (2) Hearings are occurring on comprehensive reform of th
Criminal Code in the Senate, but not the House; (3) legislation restricting th
flow of illegal aliens has passed the House, but not the Senate; (4) the Crim
Justice Systems Information legislation is under consideration by both House
(5legislation toughening penalties for drug traffickers is awaiting action by
both Houses; (6) Presidential proposals for comprehensive campaign reform
are now before the House. The Senate has already adopted proposals conflicting with those of the President in this area.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

1971.

Saw the signing of the Intergovernmental Personnel Act,
providing for exchange of federal and non-federal government workers and a concomitant strengthening of state
and local government. The Pay Comparability Act of 1970
was signed in 1971, allowing the President to adjust the pay
of federal employees to match changes in nongovernment
pay. These measures facilitated the interaction between
the federal and the state and local spheres of government.

197Z

The Equal Employment Opportunity Act was passed giving
the Civil Service Commission responsibility to ensure
federal employment was free from discrimination.

1974

will initiate in July,
1974 the Federal Buildings Fund (FBF). Federal agencies
will henceforth pay out of their budgets rent for the .space
they occupy. This will enable GSA to establish a revolving
fund to finance its annual construction and building management needs. This program will encourage agencies to be
more frugal in the use of space and will enable GSA to mere
rationally plan and finance federal construction projects.
The FBF was established by the Public Building Amendment of 197Z.
The General Services Administration

TREASURY

1971

Saw the institution of the New Economic Policy and Economic
Controls. The Cost of Living Council was established and
phase I was initiated. The Revenue Act of 1971 was also
initiated to stimulate the economy by such measures as
repeal of excise tax on autos, the institution of investment
tax credits and the establishment of international sales
credits. The Emergency Loan Board was initiated and
lent money to Lockheed to build the LI011.

1972.

Necessary legislation was passed to devalue the dollar
causing a decline of the dollar drain, a better balance of
payments and improved the inflation trend. Revenue sharing
was initiated in 1972, ending an era of greater and greater
centralized federal spending. This most significant act
placed revenues and responsibility for domestic programs
closer to the people in the hands of state and local elected
officials.

197 3

The Federal Financing Bank was established to coordinate
and centralize government agencies activities in the money
market. This measure has made such federal activity more
rational and efficient.

MEMORANDUM FOR DANA MEAD

Per your request, attached are Presidential proposals and initiatives for m7
areas of responslbiIRy.

Geoff Shepard

May 29° 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
SUBJECT:
In the President’s news summary of Wednesday, May 29th (attached), It was
noted that some U. S. prisons are using p~s and psychiatric therapy ~o treat
criminals on the assumption they are sick.
Please ha%,e your Department prepare a report for the President briefly summariz-

what results they have experienced, if any.
If the report cannot be submitted by Friday, ~une ?th, please notify my office.

Thank you in advance for your help,

cc: Ken Cole

l~ay 28, 1974

I thought you might be interested in the attached.

Geoff Shepard

Attachment

Civil Service Commission

Legislation

Intergovernmental Personnel Act, passed 1970, signed by the President
in 1971 (January) . This is a significant piece of legislation. They worked
for years to get it passed. It provides for strengthening of State and local
government.

Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972. -- gave Commission responsibility
for personnel actions for Federal employees to insure they were free from
discrimination.
Prevailing Rate Act of 1972 -- established pay system for blue collar
employees. Act passed by Congress was not what the President-,wa4~te4~.
Pay Comparability Act of 1970 -- Made changes in the white collar pay
system and permitted the President to adjust the pay of Federal employees.
Was actually signed in 1971.

Public Law 93-39 -- permits major reduction in force -- permits employees
to volunteer during reduce of force with reduced innuity..
Career Program for Air Traffic Controllers--to assure more effective
work by the people in the towers. CSC did not initiate this legislation. They
worked with DOT.
Administrative Actions.
Carry out the President’s program for New Federalism.
Improvement of management at all levels.
Improvement in the Federal labor relations program which would make
it more effective. The President issued a memo to agencies on improving
labor relations.
Actions to assure equa! opportunity implementation.

16-point program forSpanish speaking
Federal women’s program -- strengthen it
requirement to develop upward mobility program
Review of agency affirmative equal rights programs -- minorities ,& wome
employment by these groups increased in the middle and upper levels.
5.

Revision of Adverse Action Appeals System.

-2-

Program for seeing to it the Federal Government was a model employer
for Vietnam-era veterans. Developed a new kind of appointment for veterans
veterans readjustment appoint - made it easie~rfor veterans to get Federal
jobs. The Federals Government hired 72,000 veternas about 60% of male employees are veterans.

Established manpower statistical data system -- center personnel data files
all agencies requesting information about their employees (hiring, advar~ement) to the CSC and they are able to supply up to date data about the Federal
workforce.
Throughout the country implemented a telephone system (800 number)-area-wide telephone system, citizens can call and get connected to area
office and get information about Federal employement opportunities.
Automated examination system.

10.

Assisted Cost of Living Council to get people detailed to help man the
wage/price control system in 1971. In 1973 they assisted the Federal Energy
Office.

May 21, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR STAN POTTINGER
Pursuant to our conversation, attached is a
copy of Senator Bill Scott’s proposed amendment.
I would appreciate your informal analysts..

Geoff Shepard
Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

I

FROM :
PATRICN. O’ DO NN~..~~
FOR YOUR INFORMATION
FOR YOUR COMMENTS
FOR APPROPRIATE HANDLING
OT HER

S.7726

~CONGRESSIONAL. RECORD ~ SE~TE

(Ordered to be pWm~l and to lie on
the table.)
. IVlr. WILLLANI I~ SCOWler. Mr. President, I send to the desk an amendmen~
to S. 1539, the elementary and secondary
education bill which will be before the
Senate this week~ ask that it be received
and that the amendment be printed In
the R~co~D at this point.
There being no objection, the amendment was ordered to be prInted Ln the
RECOaD, 8~ follows:
At the end of the ~tlI add the foilo~ng
new title:
TITLE IX--CLARIFICATION ol¯ FEDERAL
JUR][SDI6q~ION CLAt~!~CATION OF ~ED]KI~AL JURISDICTION ~ITH I~ESPECT TO
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SEC. 901. Notwithstandin~ an~ other provision of law, including any other provision
of this Act or any Act amended by this Act,
no court crea~ed by Act of Congress and
ha~ing general jur~sdlction, original or appellate, ~it~h respect to cases or controversies
arising under the laws or Constitution of the
United States, shal! have zny Jurisdiction to
hear or decide cases or ~ontrove~r~es in-relYing the public elementary or ~econdary
schools of a ~oca~ or .Sta~e ~dum~-lonal agency.
The ~uz~sdictlon terminated bF this ~ct shall
~e vested In the eo~s of l~he several States
and, with respect to ~uch cases and
~roversies arisln£ in the Dt~a’l~t of Columbia
or in any Other territory or possession of &he
United States,-in the Federal courts of .an
essentially local Jurisdi~tion in such District,
f~rritory, or possession. In each such case or
~ntroversy, there ~s -v~ted iu the Supreme
~urt of the United States appellate Jurisdiction by wrlt of certiorari to the highest
State or ~erritorial court exercising Juri~diction over ~uah case or controversy.
On .pa~e 124, in the-Table of Contents
after Title ~TIE[ insert the following new
title:
TITLE IX--CLA~JFICATIO’N O!~ ~_~DEP~J~
3~F~SDICTION
~EC. 901. ~l~rlfleation af Federal ~urisdio~lon with respect ~o public m~.hool~.’t
l~r. ~I~ L. F~COTT. Mr. President, t~he purpose of t~he ~mendment is
-~ransZer ~urisdic~ion over ~!l issues and
~-t~ontroversies involvin~ the public schools
from the. ~deral ~o ~he ~tate courts.
This is to assure ~hs~t ~ases dealing with
such a vital .local institution ~s the public school be determln~ by judges at~mned to the problems and ~he needs of
the communities.
’To resolve any doubts %ha~ mlgh~ be
in the minds .oI the membership ~r~th
.regard to the ~uthor~ty ~f the Congress
~o .do th~s, I have a memorandum prooared by the Congressional Research
~ervice of the Library of Congress onthe
question. Of court, we know that Congross, under the ’C~nsti~ution, has the
power %o constitute znd ~o ~x the ~urisd~etion of all our Federal cour~ L~erior
~o the Superior Court.

! ask unanimous ~ensemt .that this
memorandum be ;printed Ln the-REco~u,
There being no ~b~ec~lon. the memorandum was ordered ~o be prhnted ir~ the
RECOP~n, as follows:
~skiug~on, D.C., FeD~ry 2~o 1972.
To: Honorable WiIHam L. S~o~t
From: A~nerican Law I~vis[on
SubJe~: Power of Con~s Over
nf Inferior Federal CouPs
This is in response to your request
~4~ard .%o the power of Oongre~ to provide

May ~ 3, 19 7~

that ~ases relating 1o the public~choois s~the power to us, or to any o~her court.
not be heard in the lower federal ~ouras but
still remains ut the, legislative disport!.
instead shal! be heard in the state courts
sides, Congress is not bound, and it would.
With appeals.by petition for ~Tlt of nerttorarl
perhaps, be ~expedlent, ~ enl~ge the jur~to,he United States Supreme Oo~t. It would
diction of ~e federal courts ~ every subject,
appear to be well settled that the distribution
~ every form, which the ~nstiZution ~ight
of federal Judlcial power is a matter of
4 ~alL (4 U.S.), 8, I0 (1799). And i~
~on ~ntrusted" by the Constitution ~o ~onw. C~8, 3 How. (~ U~.) 236, 245 (I~5),
gross; %he Constitution specifically
i~ ~ ~id that. "the ]~ci~ ~wer of the
for this ~cheme and numerous Supreme Court
~d St~s, although it ha~ its ori~ in
decislo~s recognize it. All exercises of power
~e Constltution, ~ (ex~pt in enumera’~d
under the Constitution are. of course, subi~tan~, appli~ble exclusively ~ this
Ject-to constitutional restraints and it may
~) dependent for its distribution and
well be that ~here is a point beyond
~rga~ion, and ~or the m~es of i~ excrCongres~could not go in restricting federal
ete, ~ntlrely ppon the action of ~ngress,
Judicial power. But on the basis of precedent
w~o po~s the ~le power of creating
and %he language of cases on point, it would
t~buna~ (~erlor to the Supreme
not appear that to require litigation con~or the excrete ~f the judlcl~ power, ~d of
~erning public schools to be lnl~ated in
.~v~tlng them ~th J~Ictlon .either
s~ate ~ourts with ultimate zevlew in
~t~.
~rent. or ~clusive, ~d of ~hUnited States Supreme Cour~ approaches this
~old~g ~ur~iction ~ron~ them ~ the ex~Z
point.
degr~s and character which ~ Uon~ may
A brief historical survey wll! illustrate
seem proper for the public good." For
~the general scheme. At the Constitutional
expresslo~, see, .g., S~eldon v. S~IA 8 Ho~.
Convention, the Framers first agreed to the~
(49 U.S.) 441 (1850); P~q~em.~e3 Trop~c~[
propositlon that "a national ]udiclary" conF~t Co. v. He~son, 170 U,S. 51]
sist ~f a supreme tribunal and ’~of one or
~ v. B~rke Co~t. Go, 260 U.8. ~6 (1022)
more inferior tribunals." ~T~e~, upon the
Lo~r~y v. Phillips, 319 U.S. 182
argument that state courts could adequately.
~h CaroIi~ v. Katzen~h, 383 U~.
.adjudicate all necessary ,hatters while
331-332 (1966).
supreme ~r!b~!n~/ eo~.~!d pr~teet the
~te Judg~ ~der ~e -Su~emacy
In~erest and assure unlfonnlty, ~he
~e VI, cl. 2, are bound bY oaZh ~ ~phold
sion for inferior courts was si-ruek. The next
~e supre~cy of the Co~Itutlon ~ well
day the Convention adopted ~n amend~nen~
~o~tltutlonal federal la~ and trea~l~.
~o authorize Congress ~"to appoint inferior
day, a!l cases which might be b~ught under
~ribune!s,’" %he use of the ambiguous word
"’federal question" "~d dive~ty
"appoint" being made to give Congress dis~-fede~ co~ ~ch do not ~v~ve the
eretion either to "appoint" exlsting
-requisite ]~s~c~ona] amo~t m~ be
courts to exercise federal jurisdlction~ as was
brought ~ s~ ~urts. Li~tgan~ ~y
done under the Confederacy, or ~o "appoint"
the~ o~ br~g most c~es In sta~
¯ ederal ~ourts. First the ~omml~tee on
whl~ co~d be brought in fed~al
¯ a~! ~nd then the Committee on S%~le rearex~pting on~y a ~ew cl~ses of ~s~ In
ranged and reconstituted ~he-wording of the
~on~ess had made feder~ J~ic~o~
clause so that "appoint’" first ~ne "constitute," as it remained in Article L § 8, cL 9,
~nsti~tlonal d~cu]~es ~d
and then became the present wording of
sho~d, for example, such a p~al ~ ~his
Article III, el. 1, to the effect that federal
~ ~nJo~ed ~th one pu~ ~ ~a~
judicial power "shall be vested .... in
the Supreme CouP’s appe~ate j~n Zo
iuferior Cour~ as the Congress ~ay ~rom
prevent ~t f~m hear~ sch~l ~ on a~
~ne .to time ordain and establish.’" 1 I~a~rand, ~1-22, 95, 104, 105o 118. 124-125, 127;
f~eral ~ ~ ~qU~e~ But t~ ~ ~t an
2 l~errand, ~8, 45, 186. 315,422-423, ~8-430,
~ue here. ~e h~to~ and the ~ec~en%s
~. The point of the metamorphosis would
~Rppear ~ p~de ~u~o~ for the
seem to be that Congress is under ~omewhat
more hortatorF-influenca to ~Tea~e~fferior
federal tribunals than it was when ’%ppoint"
was used but its discretion is left at large.
The ~rst Congress exercised ~ ~power so
granted when~t enacted the ;~udiciary Act
~O~e~d to be p~ted. ~ ~e on
’of .~789.1 Star. T& Congress did not grant to
~e ~ble.)
the federal courts the full Judicial ~ov~r
~he Unlted 8~ates. Jurisdictional ~mt
qulrements k~ept many litigants ~m fedora!
.~ou_,~s and sent them instead ~ s~a~e
to.~d~udica~e fader~l ~laims. The ~789 ~%ct
contained no gran~ of "federal q~est~on"
r~sdiction, so that suits arising, in Zhe words
of Article I~I, § 2, "under this Cons~l~utlon,
the Laws of the United States, ~nd
ie~ . . .’, except where otherwise specifically
.B~N, ~r. GOLD~ATER, ~L B~, ~.
and narrowly provided ~or, w~re requlzed to
be brought in the state courts u~tll 1875. 18
Bt£t. @70.-And a ctanse barring ~Ivend~y
Jur£~diction where diversity had ~-created
~t~d ~ ~endment, ~nded ~
by ~he assignn~ent of hoses in action kept"
pro~ed by the~ ~o~, ~ Se~ b~
in state :cour~ cases whlch the
~uld have permitted Congress ~ $~s~g~
~ederal courts.
In a ~mse involving the "assignee
&he Court ~rst announced .the ~i~c~r~ne that
Congress controlled much of i~s
and all of that of the lower [ederal ~.
In the words of Justice Chase: "~T~e ~
has ~requent!y been entertained,. ~hat the
~ederal courts derive their Judic~ ~u~wer
immediately from the con~itution: but the
political truth ls, that the disposaI o~ the
Judicial power (except in a ~ew Sl~fied instances) belongs ~o Congress. ~f
~lven the power to ~his ~x~ur%, ~e ~possess
no~ other~ise; and H Congress has ~ot.given

May 29, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR TIqE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GEr~ERAL
SUBJECT: Prison Reform
In the President’s news-summary of Wednesday, May 29th (attached.), it was
noted that some U. S. prisons are using pills and psychiatric therapy to treat
criminals on the assumption they are sick.
Please have ¥ot~r Department prepare a report for the President briefly summarizing the frequency of this sort of therapy, whether it is used at any Federal prisons,
and both sides of the controversarF over its merits. It would also be important
to note whether LEAA has or is planning to fund any projects in this area, and

If the report cannot be submitted by Friday, )’une ?th, plasse notify my office.
Thank you in advance for your help o

station which ~_.~buted a nlckel’s worth to development
of any~o~f~e~rnajor stori’e~J-~~me. "
~-____

5 minute CBS look at controversial behavior control efforts in
US prisons keyed off view of some that Patricia Hearst has been
brglnwashed, perhaps t~nks to contact, tho not ac~al involvement,
of "Cinque" De Freeze and another SLA member w/ tec}m[ques
used at Vacavllle, Calif prison hospital where ~, 000, from Charles
~anson to pick pockets, are "treated" w/ pills and psychiatric
care based on v~ew that £hey are criminals because %hey’re sick.
But CBS emphasized how some prisoners take the med[c~e as
part of a "game" to get along and thus be allo~ed to get parole
or to stay at the easy-time hospital rather than be returned to Folso~,
etc. And, in growing controversy, some experts rap program, also
used elsewhere £n US, because of its potential for merely keeping
prisoners under control, not treating them in effort £o "cure" them.

CBS did say there is less recidivism among ~hose who go to Vacavllle.
Gainesville Eight filed a $I. 2M suit against govt prosecutors
who tried unsuccessfully to convict them of conspiracy to riot at
’7Z GOP conv.
POLITICS

UPI leads: "Bumpers sent 30-year Senate vet Fulbright into
poli~’~al exile w/ a sturu~ing, one-sided victory. "... UPI says win
"catapu~k~ the personable Bumpers, c~si@ere@ a new breed of
m[@dle-of~e-roa4 Southern pol, [n~ nat[on~l prominence ms

possible p~r~Dem ticket
Former Rep~ryor esca~d runoff in bid to become Dem

cand[datefor Gov0~~hebeatFaubus.
~um~s r~ ~ in polls, size of victory -64-36 ~ ~na~hat i~umbents face hostil[~ in after~th

K~d to w~t UPb~Is a "trend" by defeating Rep.
Fra~k’~yub~l~eld, 16-yea[ v?t,~ate tn. Carroll Hubbard, 36, ,yon
no.nat[only narrow ~rgin ~ st~

/

Dem area.

May 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KATHY ~’ENSEN
SUBJECT: Book Purchase
Would you please arrange for the Domestic Council to purchase for
me the following book:
Challenge to Leadership: Managing in a Changing
World, edited by Edward C. Bursk, publisher, Free
~Press.

Thanks, Kathy.

Geoff Shepard

~ay 21, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KATHY JENSEN
SUBJECT:

Would you please arrange for the Domestic Council to purchase for
me the following book, which is scheduled for publication later
this month:
"The Price of Perfect Justice"
Author -- Judge Macklin Fleming
Court of Appeals - California.

Thanks, Kathy.

Geoff Shepard

I~ay 31, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
Attached please find the HEW positto~ on why’ Title IX of the
Education Act m ~ust_ apply to spor~.
The regulations abo~t to be issued are especially se~sitive
and I wou]~ epp~ your obtaining an inform~l opint~m
from OLC, if appropriate, on w~ether in fact spor~s must be
covered to the extent advocated by Rhinelender in his memo
to the Secretary;

Please feel free W call me ff you feel you need further l~rma-

Geoff Shepard

May 31, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUB:JECT: ~dcr .Study

OMB has concluded their Border Study w/th the decision to:
h

Remove the 200-:~00 Customs pat~l officers currently
~ l~e Mosbey’s Raiders along the border ~md
return them to points of entry.

2. To give Customs the lead agen~ role ~t points of
3.

To give C~toms Jurisdiction over ~dr intrusions over
the border and save for DEA the inte~gence gathering
pursuit end foll~w~p of dr~-related air h~trusions.

This is asaen~lly what Sllbern~n origln~y proposed as the
compromise. Th~ re~l que~tfon is whet,her ~ package will make
I would t~ ha~py to arrange a ~ briefing ff ~ are interested.

GeoH Shepard

May 31, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GE~RAL

The attached memo is for your information.
If this occUrSo violence will naturally’ follow.

Geoff Shepard

CRIME, DRUGS AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Significant Activities for t..he.....Com~g Week
Taxation of Retirement Contributions: Senate-House conferees
examining pension reform, HR2, are under a lobbying blitz
by government employee unions to eliminate a clause that
would authorize taxation of retirement fund deductions. The
Treasury Department feels that this campaign will not succeed but are watching it closely because, of threatened loss
of billions in income taxation.
~
Civil Service Legislation: S. 628 and H. R. 3024~ bills that would
increase civil service retirement benefits and opposed by the
Administration, are currently being blocked in committee.
Tax Reform: The House Ways and Means Committee continues
to work on a number of tax reform proposals, particularly an
Administration initiative to rationalize and limit the number
of deductions. Tentative agreements have been achieved to
tax political contributions as well as the same income of
political parties, to eliminate prorata deductions on a part
of a home used for business purposes and~to elirriinate deductions for state gasoline taxes. Treasury estimates that
the resulting bill will be ~ major tax reform package that
will merit Administration support. Senator Long will probably
oppose it in the Senate. The end of June is the likely date for
the bill’ s emergence.

Title IX Regulations and Sports: HEW’s proposed Title IX
regulations (which they want to publish for comment) are being
held in advance until effect on sports is explored more thoroughly. President Nixon has indicated his strong desire to
omit sports from Title IX, and Secretary Weinberger has
indicated he agrees with the President and was under the
impression that as much as possible in that direction was
being done. The Domestic Council will be working with HEW
toward the resolution of this matter.
In the meantime, Senator Tower’s amendment to the Education
Act (exempting revenue producing sports from Title IX) has
passed the Senate and gone to Conference. Consideration is
being given to appropriate efforts with House conferees to
advocate adoption of Tower amendment, but likelihood of
veto of whole education bill will muddy the water considerably.

May 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE
SUBJECT:
Wednesday.. May 22nd .-a.~m.
Received Call from Santarelll, who said that he was very bitter over not
getting the FCC appointment and was going to leave the Administration. He
indicated that his plans were to do nothing but Job-hunt from that point forward,
that he felt that the Administration had denied him his one request after so many
years of work, and he might even quit without having lined up another position.
He was very bitter with the White House and the President.
- 5:30 p.m.: Learned from Ken Cole that Santarelli had approved an
LEAA discretionary grant to Governor Shapp of Pennsylvania to investigate
Rizzo~s police department. At Colels instruction, I he~! previously instructed
Chuck Work (Santarelli’s Deputy) to be sure that there was no discretion~ry
money from LEAA being granted to investigate Rtzzo (since 85~ of LEAA’s money
goes to states as block grants, Governor Shapp could well have used that money
over which he has complete control, rather than getting a specific grant from
LEA.~) . At my call, Chuck Work informed me that Santarelli had in fact granted
$300,000 to Governor Shapp to investigate Rizzo and had announced it earlier
that day.
Thursday~, May ,23rd,

I had an extensive discussion with Deputy Attorney General Stlber~an
about Santarelli, his intention to depart the Administration because of the bitterness over the lack of an FCC appointment, and the Uuniquen timing of the Rlzzo
grant. Silberro~n indicated that he would see to it that Santarelli~s planned
departure would be handled gracefully and without rancor.

-2~aturday~ May 25th

Received a call at home from Silberman informing me that he had an
excellent discussion with Santarelli and that when Don departed it would be in
an honorable manner. I asked Silberman if my fears concerning Don’ s bitterhess and subsequent activities were groundless, and was told that they were
not -that Santarelli was very upset and that the conversation concerning the
appropriate way to leave an Administration was most appropriate.

Received call from 3err~ 3ones concerning an AP wire service story on
Santarelli claiming there was no White House and they couldn*t fire him. I was
asked to get the particulars on the story and to recommend an appropriate
response. I had the wire story read to me, and learned that Silberman was~
returning to town and would be available Monday morning,

.M..onday, May 27th
Obtained and distributed full wire service and Post coverage of
Santarelll Intervlew. Discussed situation fully with Sllberman as to both
press guidance and actions next to be taken. Suggested to Silberman the
only honorable thing for Santarelli to do was to offer a resignation and let the
President decide whether to accept it, Developed five alternative press
strategies after discussion with Sllberman, Jerry Warren, and Yerry Yones.~
Dictated press strategies to Yones for submission to Key Btscayne.

Discussed problem with Cole: Learned from Falk of possibility of second
article in Philedelphla Inquirer for upcoming Sundayoand asked for transcript.
Took position with Cole that important thing was to have SantarellPs offer to
resign, rather than to fire Santare111. Cole indicated strong need to actquicldy.
I strongly suggested problem be reviewed with Saxbe at Cabinet meeting.
9:00 a.m. - Called Silberman, informed him of Cole’s strong displeasure
with Santarelli, and indicated that item would probably be reviewed with Saxbe
at Cabinet meeting.
9:15 a.m. - Received call from Cole, informing me that unanimous decision
at 8:30 meeting was that Santarelli should be gone by the end of the day. Cole
asked that three things be done: that I be sure that it was legally possible,
that.the word be passed that he should be gone by the end of the day, and that I
work with Wimer to identify potential replacements for possible nomination by the

-3end of the week. Was assured by Cole that Saxbe would be informed at Cabinet
meeting.
9:20 a.m.- Had note sent into 8ilberman, whorwas then in conference with
Attorney General, indicating Colets description of 8:30 meeting.
3:00 p.m, - Received ca~ from ]-erry ]-ones indicating possible conflict
of signals being given by White House.
3:30 p.m. - Talked again with Sflberman, who had Just had long and emotional
interview with Santarelll to indicate possible conflict of slgnals. Silberman very
upset-and indicated need to talk to Haig about another developing fact.
3:35 p.m. - Talked a~aln with Yerry ]’ones, suggest~d Halg talk directly
with Silberman and indicated terrific loss of creditability.
7:00 p.m. - Received initial transcript of Inquirer article and distributed to
]-ones, Cole, and Silberman.

May 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR ~ON ROSE
SUBJECT: ~ Wiretap Commission
Attached isa White House Press Release listing the members
of the National Commission for the Review of Fe~ieral and
S~te Laws Relating to Wiretapping and Electronic Surveillance.

The Executive Director is Kenneth ~. Hodson and ~his
address is 1875 Connecticut Avenue, ~.
Sorrlv for the delay in getting this information to you.

Geoff Shepard

May’ 30. 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DEWEY CLOWER
SUBJECT:
The attached are for Ken~s general background but the

Qt, A spectflcelly tailored to those people and the Governors
at the Conference will be sent over ,by close of business
today. I wtli get it to you.as soon as I recelve it,

May 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING
SUBYECT:
On 14 separate occasions in the past week, the lights in my office have gone
off. The electric clocksalso work on the same circuit. I would appreciate
your arranging to have the circuits corrected. At no time when the lights
went off did either ,I ormy secretary have our air conditioners on.
I would appreciate your expeditious handling of this request.

Thank you.

Geoff Shepard

May 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING
SUBJECT: Cleaning the Balcony

My office, Room 234, has a small balcony which is in need of cleaning.
Would you please arrange to have the appropriate ~ple clean it within
the next week.
Thank you for your assistance.

Geoff Shepard

May 21, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR BILL TIMMONS

SUBJECT: ~ax Reform Ac, t
Ken Cole strongly doubts the wisdom of the attached section of the Tax
Reform Bill-which precludes deducttbility of any meetings outside of the
continental United States.

He would like to know whether we can get this item removed from the
legislation, and what the price might be.

Geoff Shepard

May 23. 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DANA MEAD
SUBJECT: T~u~k!sh Opium Ban

As you will recall, thepressure on Turkey to originally ban opium poppy cultiration, was directed from the White House, first by Counsellor Monyihan and
later by the Domestic Council. Turkey is now seriously considering rescinding
that ban, and most of our experts in Washington think they will actually do so.
Cole has rightfully insisted that the President not be personally involved in
trying to pressure Turkey, but it appears that the State Department is now taking
the same position.
I am informed that both our Ambassador to Turkey (Macomber) and the senior
narcotics advisor at State (Sheldon Vance) feel much more could be done by the
United States and its Allies to explain to the Turkish Government Just how
important the continuation of the ban would be.

The problem is that no one else at the State Department seems to feel any sense of
urgency. I would hope you would be able to review this situation with General
Scowcroft and urge his personal meeting with Ambassador Macomber, who is
presently in the United States, to ascertain the seriousness of the situation. The
National Security Council has reasserted its interest in narcotics and is best
situated to extract cooperation from the Department of State.
There should be no doubt as to the President’s vulnerability on this subject.
The President has devoted a great deal of his own personal time to combatting
the problem of drug _abuse, and is personally associated with the decision of the
Government of Turkey to ban opium poppy cultivation. A reversal of that decision
by the Government of Turkey would be-a monumental PR disaster for this Admlnlstratlon’s drug program and the President’s own efforts in that regard.
Your discussion with Scowcroft, and his meeting with Macomber (which I would
be happy to attend), would assure us that the United States Government did
everything possible to persuade the Turks to continue the ban.

Thanks, Dana.
Geoff Sheperd

May 23, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT: Sports and Title IX
Attached at Tab A is a summary of the proposed regttlations for Title IX, which
HEW would llke to publish for comment.
The most controversial areas center on sports, and although these regulations
are said to be fairly general, Secretary Weinberger speciflcally declded ~ins
exempting revenue producing sports from the regulations (which is NCAA’s
recommended position}.
Senator Tower successfully amended the Senate version of the currently pending
education amendments to exempt revenue producing sports. This education bill
is going to cor~erence, which should-convene within a month. (Our original
Information, that Tower’s amendment totally exempted all sports from Title IX,
was erroneous. Presumably, even Tower was concerned about the women in Texas,
and his amendment reflects his polltlcal Judgment of the best road between the
NCAA and the women’s groups. We might well use Tower as our bellwether. )
The problem, then, is how to best get revenue producing sports exempted from
the Title IX regulations. There would seem to be three alternatives:
Convince Secretary Welnberger to _exempt them from his. regulations.
Pressure the Conference Committee to adopt this item in the Senate
version of the education bill.
3.

Further delay issuance of the Title IX regulations.

Since Secretary Weinberger specifically decided not ~o exempt these revenue
producing sports, it is somewhat unlikely he could be easily convinced to completely
alter his position. Further, Cap could well argue that the issue must be resolved
by the Congress: since the Senate has now passed such an amendment and made
both Houses focus on the issue, if they do not pass such an exemption, the
legislative history must be read to conclude that Congress does not want revenue

-2producing sports exempted from Title IX. Further delay in the issuance of
regulations would seem counter-productive. It ,would not resolve the issue,
but it might allow the time for proper correction to pass without generating
pressure on the HiD. Publlcationof the proposed regulations and the resulting
controversy could be focused on the Hill, with the happy result of rapid
Congressional action.
That HEW be authorized to publish the Tide IX regulations
for comment. That a Presidential statement be prepared recognizing the problem
and advocating rapid Congressional action in exempting revenue producing
sports (with Cap being told at the time he is authorized to publlsh that such a
Presidential statement is likely). That NCAA be told ~o direct all of its resources
to the Conference Committee to achieve its desired amendment.
Approve

Disapprove

Geoff Shepard

4418 N. 19th Street
Arlington, Virginia 22207

May 22, 1974

Dear Georgia -Enclosed is an autographed picture for Harned from the President’s
trip to China. I hope/~ arrives in time for Harned~s birthday and hope
that he enjoys it.
Saundra and I enjoyed seeing you and thank you for your picture.
Sincerely,

May 22, 1974

Dea~ Mr. Dickinson:
This is in further regard to your letter of February 20th concerning Mr. WtUtam
F. Covington, Superintendent; Henry County School District.

In your enclosures, Mr. Covington is concerned ~wlth conclusions made by the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare’s Atlanta Regional Office for Civil
Rights regarding the District’s compliance with the civil rights related provisions
governing the Emergency School Aid Act (Public Law 92,318)and implementing
regulations. As you are aware~ the Henry County School District was awarded a
grant of $1110601 under ESAA for the 1974-75 schoo! year. For this reason, it was
necessary for the Atlanta Regional Office for Civil Rights 0 on ~anuary 7th, to
request extended information and, in certain instances, make suggestions for
corrective action~ regarding the school district’s ESAA Committee, assignment of
students to sp~a! education classes and to c/asses at the Abbeville Elementary
School, and the dispropor~onate demotion of black coaches. This followed en onsite review of the Henry County School District on September 17-19, 1973. While
Mr. Covlng~on’s letter to you indicated thatthese informaLional needs proved Inconvenient and burdensome, I have been assured by officials in HEW that they were
necessary in determining the school district’s compliance status.

I am advised that subsequent to Mr. C.ovington’s Febr’~ry Mth letter of response
to the Atlanta Office, the oompliance issues pertaining to the district~s ESAA
Committee, assignment of students ateAbbeville E/ementary, and demotion of black
coaches were s
resolved. The remaining compliance issue concerns dis~
criminatory assignment of students to special education classes. In this regard,
Henry County has submitted a program to eliminate discriminatory assignments and
is committed to completing a comprehensive reevaluation of all students in the specia
education program by ~une 18th which will be reviewed by HEW. Accordingly, the
Atlanta Regional Office for Civil Rights has gran~ the school district provisional
clearance for ESAA funding for the 1974-75 school term, pending completion of its
corrective program regarding assignments to special education c/asses.

I appreciate your bringing this matter to our attention, and hope that this
response is satisfactory. If your District experiences any further problems
please feel free to bring l~hem to my ettention.
Sincerely,

.¯

Dana G. Mead
Deputy Director
Domestic Council

Honorable William L. Dickinson
House of Representatives
V/ashington0 D. C. 20515

0

May 21, 1974

~,4EMORANDUM FOR WARREN HENDRIKS
SUBJECT:
The Yudtalal Conference and the Senate ~udiciary Committee have pared
the originally proposed 51 new Judgeships downto the present total of
27. I would be surprlsed if all 4 of California’s survived this cut, but
it is possible.

The Department of ]~ustice advises that the only thing which will move
this Bill past the resistence of the Democratic leadership of the Congress
is for the Attorney General to strike a new deal on the number of appointmerits they would get.
Saxbe has talked with East!and, and East/and is supposed to talk with the
Democratic leadership and get back to Saxbe on how much it would cost in
Judgeships to move the Bill. It is possible the "price" would be unacceptable
to the President, because of the high number of appointments the Democrats
might demand.
~[ustice advises thatit is unlikely thls legislation would pass both Houses of
Congress in time to avold becoming bogged down in the impeachment
disruptien of the legislative process.

Ken might point out to l~eese that we are attempting to negotiate the price of
the Bill, but that it is highly unlikely that we could negotiate any price which
would maintain Meese’s understanding of the present "informal agreement" as
discussed in your attached memo,

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR TOD HULIa’N
Att~hed ls a copy of Senator Tower*s amendment to
the Title IX, which appeared in Monday*s Congressional
Record.

Geoff Shep~rd

May 21, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT DuPONT
SUBJECT: F. Lynn May

I understand that on May 27, 1974, Lynn May of my staff will be in
his present pay grade~ GS-12, for one year and thus eligible for a
promotion.
Since he has been working under my supervision, he has put in
long hours on the drug problem and has assumed responsibility
for many subjects of significant importance. In/light of his outstanding performance, I hope he will be considered favorably for
a promotion to the GS-13 level.
Thank you for your assistance.

Geoff Shepard

bcc: Dana Mead
Lynn May

May 20, 1974

,SIMON
PURPOSE
TO discuss the relationship between the Domestic Council and the
Department of Treasury and to consider policy concepts affecting
the Department of Treasuryo

The Domestic Council’s liaison with Treasury has
to set the tone for future communication.
Secretary Simon, Ken Coleo Geoff Shepard, and
Lynn May.
TALKING POINTS
Until very recently, the Domestic Council dealt with the Department
of Treasury only in the area of law enforcement. This included the
Bureau of Customs o the Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Division
and some IRS Drug Enforcement initiatives. Secretary Shultz, as
Assistant to the President for Economic Affairs, handled all the
Geoff Shepard, as the DomeStic Counctl*s representative for Treasury
will need your help in being kept aware of policy and legislative
developments within your Department. Fortunately, he worked in
Treasury for a year before he Joined the W~te House Staff and is
at least somewhat familiar with much of the Department.
As you are no doubt aware, I have no intention of advising the
President on economic matters, but my opinion is asked from
time to time on a variety of subjects and it is quite helpful if I
can have a member of my staff knowledgeable in that area.

MEETING WITH ROBERT HAMPTON

PURPOSE
To discuss the relationship between the Domestic Council and
CSC and to explore pollc7 initiatives on the part of CSC.
If.

BACKGROUND AND PARTICIPANTS
~Backgroun,d: Robert Hampton feels largely as a result
of investigations forced on him be excesses on the part

of the White House patronage system that the Administrationi OMB included, does not understand the civil
service system. CSC has no congressional liaison staff
and depends largely on Hampton’s lobbying skill on
holding the Line on leglslatlon. He feels that White
House concern elsewhere has let him out on a Limb as
far as opposing expensive but popular civil service
legislation. He ~s somewhat heartened by our cornrnltrnent to veto S. 6Z8, the Survivor Benefits Bill.
B.

,par,,ticipants: Bob Hampton, Ken Cole, Geoff Shepard, and
Lynn May.

III. ~ALKING,, POINTS
The Domestic Council is the quarterback of domestic policy
and legislative strategy. It attempts to ascertain the wishes
of agencies involved in legislation and integrate them with
presidential directives to effect a coordinated domestic
poli~y. It would be beneficlal for the Domestic Council

and the CSC to coordinate to a greater degree than in the
past on legislatlve initiative and implementation.
There are areas of CSC responsibility wherein the Comn~Ission
has had problems making its point against opposition. These
areas include: CSC efforts to relieve ceiling and grade controls imposed by OI~B and the Commission’s struggle to
gain more supergrade slots in the face of Congressional
opposition. The Domestic Council staff can if needed set up
new lines of communication between the principles to effect
posslble relief from impasses.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

May 13, 1974

MEETING WITH FREDERICK B. DENT

I. PURPOSE

To discuss the relationship between the Domestic Council and
the Department of Commerce and to consider policy concepts
affecting the Department of Commerce.

II.

BACKGROUND & PARTICIPANTS
Background: The Domestic Council’s liaison xvith Commerce
has been tenuous in the past and this meeting is an attempt
to reconstruct the lines of comrnunication.. It is also an
opportunity to set the tone for future communication.

Participants: Secretary Dent, Ken Cole, Geoff Shepard,
and Lynn May
III.

TALKING POINTS
It is necessary that the domestic policy of the Administration
be coherent and cohesive. The Domestic Council is the
coordinator of domestic policy recornrnendations to the
President. Therefore it is important that the Council and
Commerce maintain a ongoing liaison on national policy
matters relevant to Commerce and forthcoming legislation.
Domestic Council committees are effective means of focusing
attention on major problems or topics affecting U.S. society.
Perhaps the Commerce Department would employ this vehicle
to examine issues vv-ithin its area of responsibility like economic development or export-import policy.
The business community needs an effective spokesman in the
administration. Logically, this individual should be the
Secretary of Commerce. In the recent past, Commerce has

-2-

not carried out this advocacy role as effectively as some
other government agencies. Perhaps there is need to restructure advisory committees and information collection
systems to give the Secretary the data he needs to be a
spokesman for business.
In the same vein, Commerce should be seeking to minimize
Federal intervention in the private sector rather than the
reverse. It should be seeking ways of enhancing competition and the free play of the market system. Federal
intervention can be a spur to capitalistic enterprise but
more often it is an inhibitor.
Commerce should seek out ways of implementing the
New Federalism. The disparateness and independence of
of agencies with Commerce have inhibited fuller exploration. of the possibilities of greater decentralization of
the Department and greater employment of revenue
sharing.

I~ay 20, 1974

k~MORANDUM FOR TOD HLrLLIN
SUBJECT:

National Governors~ Conference

Attached is a copy of the National Governors’ C~ference
resolution on Disaster Legislation as well as a copy of
3ira Falk’s memo to me suggesting the format for reply
ff you disagree.
feel the attar~ed portion is clearly in your area.
P1 ease response to .Yim Falk d~rectly with any changes,
Thanks

Geoff Shepard

May 20. 1974

MEMORA~DUM FOR LYNN MAY
National Governors’

Attached is a copy of the National Governors’ Conference
resolution on Fire Prevention and Control as well as a
copy of Jim Falk~s memo to me suggesting the format for
reply if you disagree.
I feel the attached portion is clearly in your area.
Please response to Jim Falk directly with any changes.

Thanks.

Geoff Shepard

SUBJECT:
In bringing the three formerly detailed, atto~-neys onto theWhite House Staff
payroll I~d like to suggest consideration be given to a grade..!ncr~e for
each of the individuals.
~~

The following schedule would provide each-with a grade level increase, and
I understand that each has been at his present grade level for approximately
one year:
Jack McCahill - GS-15
Loren Smith - GS-13
Mike Sterlacci - GS-I5
Thank you.

James D. St. Clair

THE PRESIDENT
THROUGH:

KEN ~

FROM:

GEOFF SHF/~ARD

SUBJECT:

These are said to be the most controversial regulations HEW has issued in the last

stud~, u~in~ materials showing sex discrimination.

I have held up theintendedpubltca~ion of these reEulatlons, and have asked for a
full desc~ptton ~rom ~ of" the controversial items,

S. 15 (H .It. 11321) the Public Safety OHicers
Benefit bill is currently hung up in the Senate awaiting cor~erence or
amendment. Originally the Administration bill proposed to pay $50,000
from Federal funds to surviving dependents of public safety oHicers
killed by felonious assault. The Senate amendment adhered closely
to this but made it retroactive to 1972. The House bill kept this and
made it appllcableto state and local policemen, volunteer and professional firemen, parole officers, etc., who were killed in the line of
duty, meaning accident as welt as criminal assault. The ,a~iministration
hopes, as appears likely, that the bill will lay dormant until the end
of the session.
Fire Saf.~ety ~-ct, s, 1769 is awaiting conference after passage by the
House with amendments. The bill would create a National Bureau for
Fire Prevention in the Commerce Department. The Administration bill
proposed an expanded Federal II~D program, a new fire education and
training program~ and a national fire data system. Congressional
amendments would add a national fire academy analogous to the
Academy and block grants for demonstrations programs to certain
localities. If and when the bill clears Congress, the Administration
will sign it with all P.R. benefits we can get.
Vice_~esid~t~S .Residence. A bill designating as the official~Vice
Presidential residence the current residence of the Chief of Naval
Operations at Observatory Circle passed the Senate on May 16th,
As passed, the Senate version provides for continued Naval ownership, maintenance, and upkeep of the residence for the use of the
Vice President. A hearing has been scheduled for Thursday, May
23rd, before the House Armed Services Committee.

May 17, 1974

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I N GTO N

May 14, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KATHY JENSEN
SUBJECT: Travel

I have received an invitation from Herman Kahn, Founding Director,
Hudson Institute, New York, to be a guest at a lecture-seminar which
the Hudson Institute is sponsoring July 11-14 in New York. I would
very much like to attend this seminar.
There is a $750 registration fee being charged. The Institute has
offered me a fellowship for $500 to cover the tuition expenses. They
are asking that the remaining $250 be paid.
Would you please have OMB accept this invitation on my behalf to attend
this seminar and have the Institute bill the Domestic Council (through OMB)
for the $250 fee.
I have enclosed the registration card, and copies of the brochure explaining
the seminar and the letter of invitation.
I would appreciate your expenditious handling of this request.
Thanks, Kathy.

HUDSON INSTITUTE
137343 ¯ 914 RO 2-0700
QUAKER RIDGE ROAD, CROTON-ON-HUDSON, N.Y. 10520TELEX
¯

April 17, 1574

Mr. Jeffrey Shepard
Associate Director of the
Domestic Council
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. Shepard:
At the suggestion of Gregg Petersmeyer, I am writing to
invite you to be my personal guest at a lecture-seminar which Hudson
Institute is sponsoring from May 2-5 at the Sterling Forest Conference
Center in Tuxedo, New York. A program for the meeting is enclosed. I
am. issu!ng this invitation to a number of White House staff members in
the hope of havi.ng several in attendance at our session.
I would like to offer you a fellowship to cover the $500 tuition
expense which most other attendees will have paid. If you have a budget
to cover room, board and materials ($250), we would be pleased to be
reimbursed. If not, I’d be very happy to have you join us anyway.
I look forward to hearing from you and hopefully to seeing you
in May.
Sincerely yours,

Herman Kahn
Foundi.ng Director
HK :bg
Enclosure:

As stated
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Croton-on-Hudson, New York 10520
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Routes to

STERLING FOREST
BY CAR
From East Manhattan and Long Island take New
York State Thruway to Suffern exit 15. Then route 17
north for 3½ miles. Turn right and loop over route
17 (watch for a sign to Ringwood and New Milford) ;
then take Eagle Valley Road west. After about 2V2
miles a large sign directs you to the Conference Center
which is about 4 miles away.
From George Washington Bridge via Palisades Interstate Parkway to New York State Thruway and route
17; or via route 4 to 17.
From South Jersey via route 17 or via Garden State
Parkway to New York State Thruway.
From New Enghnd, Merritt Parkway or Connecticut
Turnpike to Cross Westchester Expressway westbound. Cross Tappan Zee Bridge imo Thruway and
proceed as above.
BY BUS
From NYC take Shor.t Line bus service, leaving
hourly from N.Y. Port Authority Terminal at 41st
Street and 8th Avenue for Tuxedo, N. Y. Taxi service
is available to the Conference Center.

1974

LECTURE
SEMINARS
MAY 2-5
JULY 11-14
OCTOBER 17-20

JANE lqEWITT is currently directi~a study for
the O~ce of.Econdmic Oppor.tunity. She has worked
on the inte~relarions of social trends, health problems
and Federal health care roles for the 1980’s, and
participated in many of the Institute’s domestic policy
projects and future studies.

HUDSON INSTITUTE
Hudson Institute is an independent, nonprofit policy research organization, engaged
in the forecasting and analysis of public policy
issues and trends, those related to national
security and international order, and to a broad
range of domestic policy issues. Committed
to the public interest, intellectual quality,
diversity of opinion and a unique global
perspective, Hudson Institute also strives to
improve communication and understanding
among decision-makers and to raise the level
of public discussion.

The Lecture-Seminar Series
The Lecture-Seminar program, now in its
twelfth year, has an unusual combination of
objectives. It is an attempt to make available
to business leaders the results of Hudson Institute studies and the points of view on
policy issues developed by Hudson Institute
staff members. It is also a part of the Institute’s working research program, serving as
~ vehicle for the development of ideas and
communication and confrontation among staff
members. This combination of objectives leads
to some deviation from the standard techniques
for oral presentation, but experience has shown
that this is more than balanced by the gain
in candor, sponteneity, creativity and vitality.

WILLIAM H. OVERHOLT is a political sociologist
specializing in political development, Asian politics,
and foreign policy. He has coordinated studies of the
world in the 1980’s, of American foreign policy issues,
and of political, military and economic issues in Asia.
RICHARD W. RICHARDSON is an economist
with extensive experience in internation~al economics
and finance. He is currently involved in studies of
crime, the multinational corporation, issues of trade
and investment, and new paths for development.
RUDY L. RUGGLES, JR. has a background in business administration, corporate planning, and the
physical sciences. His areas of research at Hudson
Institute have included the future of information processing and communications; the multina.tional corporation; and energy resource issues.
ROBERT SHATZ is an aeronautical engineer, and
is currently working on studies of energy problems,
Soviet technology transfer, and the feasibility of industrial island complexes. As consultant to .the Federal Energy O~ce, he is Assistant Administrator for
Energy Resource Development ("Project Independence" ).
BARRY J. SMERNOFF, a physicist, is particularly
interested in arms control, the social management of
technology, and energy policy. At Hudson Institute,
he has studied the legal aspects of weather modification and is co-leader of a project assessing the national security implications of energy policy.
ANTHONY J. WIENER is Chairman of the Institute’s Research Management Council. A political
scientist, he has worked on many long-range planning
problems of government and industry, such as changing values affecting business. He was Chairman of
the White House Urban Affairs Research Committee
and is co-author of The Year 2000.

STERLING FOREST
Meetings are held at the Sterling Forest Conference Center, five miles from Tuxedo, New York.
Located on Sterling Lake, the Center provides a
pleasant setting for the Lecture-Seminars. Participants
share private houses on the conference center’s
grounds, and meals are served in the cemral building. Sterling Forest is little more than an hour’s
drive from New York City; an hour and one-half
from New York Airports.

SPEAKERS
The following staff members will be among the
speakers in 1974
UZI B. ARAD is a political analyst with background in political science and in.ternational affairs.
His work at Hudson Institute has included strategic
studies, analysis of U.S.-European issues, and extensive work on energy policies and their rdationship
to national security.
FRANK E. ARMBRUSTER is a military and political analyst with a background in foreign affairs
and operations analysis. His work has included studies
on Soviet American trade, U.S. defense problems and
political and military studies of China, Europe and
Vietnam, as well as extensive work on American
domestic issues. He is the author of The Forgotten
Americans and other works.
DONALD G. BRENNAN, a mathematician and
authority on national security problems, is a former
president of Hudson Institute. He is a frequent contributor to strategic literature and is often a witness
at Congressional Hearings on national security affairs.
He is editor of Arms Control, Disarmament, and
National Security.
BASIL J. CANDELA is an engineer who provides
technical assessment to development policies and
programs being studied by Hudson Institute. Recent
interests have been in the fields of energy, resources,
and the environment.
NICHOLAS A. FEDORUK is a political scientist
and Soviet specialist. He participated in studies on
technology transfer from the United States to the
Soviet Union and energy and national security. He
is directing a contract on energy crisis management.

MICHAEL HUDSON is an international economist
with special background in balance-of-payments accounting, country-risk analysis and the petroleum industry. He works primarily on proposals for world
monetary reform, and theories of trade and development.
HERMAN KAHN is Founding Director of Hudson
Institute. A physicist and specialist in national security policy planning, he was earlier on the staff of
the RAND Corporation, and is the author of On
Thermonuclear War, and co-author of The Year
2000 and other works.
CLIFFORD L. LORD is President and Chief Executive Officer of Hudson Institute. He is an historian
with deep interest in community problems. The
author of several books, Dr. Lord was Dean at Columbia University before becoming President and
Chancellor of Hofstra University.

The program is designed to make use
of just under three days, from Thursday dinner
to Sunday noon. Presentations are informal
and non-technical, including enough detail to
occupy the professional, yet straightforward
and expository enough to challenge the generalist. Time is allowed for discussion among
.the participants and the speakers.

Participants
Each Lecture-Seminar program is limited
to approximately thirty-five participants. The
group consists largely of business leaders.
Other invitations are issued to secure a diverse
and relevant group. A typical seminar will
also include people from U.S. and foreign
governments, academic and research organizations, and the military services. One or two
senior media representatives -- foreign or domestic -- usually attend, but all programs are
completely off-the-record.

The registration fee of $750.00 covers
all expenses except travel.

SEMINAR PROGRAM¯
The theme for the 1974 series, is "Issues of the 7~’s and 80’s." Subject matter for the three
sessions will be similar, and the program developed for the first meeting, in May, is given below.
THURSDAY
5:00 p.m.

Registration
Cocktails & Dinner
Introduction
Changing Values and Life Styles

Clifford L. Lord
Anthony J. Wiener

FRIDAY
morning
afternoon

evening

The World of the 1980’s
Energy, Resource & Environmental Issues
Towards U.S. Energy Independence:
an International Perspective
Energy is Power
The Resource Weapon and How it Might be Used
U.S. Energy Policy and Organization -a Status Report
The Impact of the Energy Crisis on Life Styles
Synthetic Liquids from Coal
Future Energy Technologies
Summary and Discussion

Herman Kahn
PANEL
Uzi Arad
Nick Fedoruk
Rudy L. Ruggles
Robert Shatz
Frank Armbruster
Basil J. Candela
Barry Smernoff
Herman Kahn

SATURDAY
morning

DOMESTIC ISSUES
What’s Wrong with Education?
Social Trends and Health Care

Frank Armbruster
Jane Newitt

afternoon

INTERNATIONAL ISSUES

evening

National Security in the 70’s and 80’s
The Role of the U.S. in the International Economy
The Bicentennial and U.S. Prospects

Donald G. Brennan
Michael Hudson
Herman Kahn

New Paths for Development
Summary and Discussion

Richard W. Richardson

SUNDAY
morning

Herman Kahn

HUDSON INSTITUTE
QUAKER RIDGE ROAD
CROTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y, 10520

Hr. Jeffrey Shepard
Associate Director of the
Domestic Council
The White House
]600 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D.C. 20500

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Geoff-You indicated an interest in attending the
July 11-14 seminar sponsored by the Hudson
Institute.
I checked with OMB concerning the $250 fee
required. The standard procedure when there
is a regristration fee involved is for OMB to
accept the invitation on your behalf and request
the sponsor to bill the Domestic Council. There
should be no problem. (Obviously this happens
all the time. )
If you are still interested in attending, would you
please check over the attached letter I drafted to
Kathy requesting OMB to accept for you and I will
submit a travel request to Warren Hendriks.

donna

May l~o 1~74

MEMORANDUM FOR THE MAIL ROOM

Please be adivsed by this memorandum that ALL mail addressed to the
Domestic Council Committee on t.he Right of Privacy should be sent to
1800 G Street, Room 740, which houses the Committee and its staff.

Thank you.

Geoff Shepard

~ay 14o 1974

The~e is no method othe~r than the Poetal l~.~te Com~h~sion or lestslst/~n to pos~
the scheduled ~ate tn~’~eases,
Last year’s uz~su,-.cessful Udall BilI ~ have phaeod ~ ~t ~i~ out
~e y~s ~ pro~d~ ~~ ~i~ ~ ~e rate ~~ on a 5~

~gn it ff It p~ed ~ ~gr~s.
C~ent le~tslation spou~ored by Senator ~cGee would e~md the phas4~S out of the
the e~ntinuou~ ~undin8 pz~vtstens o~ the Udall Bill. On ~ basL~ o~ 1974 rste~, it
would ~t $?54 million of mabsidi~s between no~ ~ 1~87 in addition t~ ~e ~

~ttee seven t~ two.

¯ ctive opp~ltlon. OMB recomn~n~ veto ff the budzet provisi~n is not deleted, l~en
if it is deleted, OHB ra~n~rnda that ~ werk through ~ongre~s to prevent the
eke of the Bill, but ~tKn it ff

Haw 0~5 say they wotsld ~ecommend yew because of budgeta~
z~t~tctions, but offer only ~ke~_ ~?~i~_~ to the ~ainder of the
BUI (~ ~mendu).

May 15, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING
SUB/ECT: Fra, min~ of Le~er

Would you please arrange to hsve the attached Presidential letter matted and
framed appropriate for hanging in my office and return to me in, Room 234.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 15, 1974

Dear Mr. Lipsey:
Thank you for your recent letter.
I am glad you were able to attend the briefing and
learn of the roles and functions of the Domestic
Council, and am especially pleased to learn that
Messrs Santarelli and Nardoza approved the project
for the people of Rapides Parish.
If I can be of any further assistance in the future,
please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

Mr. Joe Lipsey, Jr.
President
Louisiana State Chamber
of Commerce
Suite 201
Capitol House Hotel
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 14, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR TOD HULLIN
SUBJECT: Broadcasting Policy

Attached, pursuant to our new policy responsibilities, are my files on the Office
of Telecommunications Policy.
Essentially, there are two problem areas:
Public Broadcasting: A memorandum advocating five-year funding for
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, with a mandatory pass-through
guaranteeing local station autonomy, is currently before the President for
decision. A copy of this is attached at Tab A and was given to the Staff
Secretary yesterday, May 13th.
Cable T.V. : Draft legislation has just been submitted to OMB on Cable
T.V. by OTP. Art Kallen of OMB is the budget man for this area. Chuck
Lichenstein of Butch’s staff is also terrifically interested and would like
to gather the four of us for a discussion of the draft legislation (attached
at Tab B).
I would prefer to discuss various aspects of both topics in person after you have
had a chance to familiarize yourself with the files.

Geoff Shepard
cc:

Dana Mead

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 14, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR MIKE DUVAL
SUBJECT: Domestic Council Committee on Virgin Islands

Attached, pursuant to our new division of policy responsibilities, is my file on
the Domestic Council Committee on the Virgin Islands.
I would prefer to brief you in person on the specific problems facing the Virgin
Islands, but you should know procedurally that we have tried to consolidate all
of the non-crime work through S. William Green, the Chairman of the New York
Federal Regional Council (which has the Virgin Islands as a part of their jurisdiction). Bill Green is happy to come down for meetings of the working group.
Bill Green’s contact here at OMB is Dick Jeanneret who works in the Regional
Coordination Division. His extension is X-6821.
The major problem currently with the Virgin Islands is an exceedingly high racial
murder rate which I have handled in coordination with the Deputy Attorney
General’s office (formerly Gary Baise, now Jon Rose). This problem was handled
separately from all of the other Virgin Islands’ problems because of its operational
sensitivities. I think it appropriate that I continue to handle this one aspect as a
part of my "violence" portfolio.
After you have had a chance to browse through the file, let’s schedule some time
for further discussion.

Geoff Shepard
cc:

Dana Mead

THE WHITE HOUSE
WA~HINGTObl

TO:

DANA MEAD

FROM: GEOFF SHEPARD

COMMENT
I remember Ken sa.yin~ he.did not _
feel it appropriate to circulate this
memo forcomment. Since we have
OMB’s comments, let’s send it in to
the President.

May 1], 1974

Dear Mr. Weinberg:
Thank you for your recent letter concerning a six-year terra of office
for the Presldent.
In the President’s Message to Congress of March 8th, he said:
ul feel strongly that the reform we seek must be
realistic. For example, I continue my interest in
the possibilities of ~ six-year, one-term Presidency
and four-year terms for Members of the House of
Representatives. Yet, the advantages of these
proposals are not so compelling as to merit driving
now for a constitutional amendment I do
urge further consideration of these subjects both
by the Congress and the public."

For your information and use, I have enclosed a copy of the
President’s Message to Congress.
Thank you for your interest.

Sincerely,

William E. Timmons

May 14, 1974

MEMOI~/DUM FOR ALFRED WONG
SUBJECT: Laminated I. O. Listing

Would -you please arrange to have the two attached I.O. Listings
laminated and return to me in Room ~.34.
Thank you.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

5/13
TO:

BILL TIMMONS

FROM:

GEOFF

FYI

Per your re%uest, attached ,is a ,
draft letter for Mr. Weinberg
_.oncer,n, ing a six-year, one-term

THE WHITE HOUSE
wAsHINGTON

May 13, 1974

Dear Mr. Weinberg:
Thank you for your recent letter concerning a six-year term of office
for the President.
In the President’s Message to Congress of March 8th, he said:
"I feel strongly that the reform we seek must be
realistic. For example, I continue my interest in
the possibilities of a six-year, one-term Presidency
and four-year terms for Members of the House of
Representatives. Yet, the advantages of these
proposals are not so compelling as to merit driving
now for a constitutional amendment. I do, however,
urge further consideration of these subjects both
by the Congress and the public. "
For your information and use, I have enclosed a copy of the
President’s Message to Congress.
Thank you for your interest.
Sincerely,

William E. Timmons

MEMORANDUM FOR:
THRU:

~COL~
DEAN BURCH

SUBJECT:

Memo for the Pres!dent on

Attached for your submission to the President I$ the memo
on Public Broadcasting Financing Bill.
Please confirm Congressional reactlon.

Geoff Shepard

May ~, 1974

M~MORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDF_2qT

FROM~

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

Recently we talked about public broadcasting and the financing bi11.currently
being staffed. Attached at Tab A is Clay Whltehead’s memo for you advocating
five-year Federal financing for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

The Whitehead proposal, which represents a consensus of the industry but not
of Congress, is essentially a five-year Federal match of 40~ o~ the non-Federally

almost half of the Federal match be distributed by the Corporatlon to local educa-

broadcast system.
Whitehead represents that five-year flnane, ing, which "insulates" public broadcasting from political considerations, is the quid. pro .quo for mandating local
station control of programming, Whitehead feels anything short of five-year
financing will threaten the consensus and foreclose our opportunity to guarantee
local control, and to assure early conformation of our .eight pending appointments
to the Board.

Knowing your dislike for ]~=blic broadcasting, it is important to note the essence
of the Whitehead proposal is that, since we cannot defeatpublic-broadcasting
entirely, we should ssek to guarantee such diversity (through local control) that
any f~ttuxe liberal Administration would be equally tmable to dominate it. Loe~lly
controlled public broadcasting would also provide an alternative tonatlon-wide
network.dominance o£ a point of vlew.

B. The OMB propo~a! (recvmmended by A~h).
Dtsapp~eve
C. Two-ye~ authorization (Rhodes).
Disapprove
D.~ End publlc broadcastlng (Buchanan).

A. The Whitehead proposal (as discussed at Ta’~ A).

Two-year authorization: A simple two-year extension would

D.

End public b~-oadcasting. The Corpor~on ~or Public Broadcasting
is an organisa~ion tncorpora~d under~he laws of the District of
Coiumbia. Its ~n autho~l,ation wi~never e~q~tre, but it is at least
theoretically poss~le that Federali/~nding of the Corporation could
be ended or phased~ut. It is ex~emely unlikely that this option
could be successful s~ce supp ~t for Federal money in public broadcasting is popular in t~Con~iess.

\/

Senator Pastors is
doubt hold our Board
Administration
public broadcasting ~
but is not quite sure
the legislation one ~

aecon nendation_ ." //
A.

’ of long-range financing and will no
such an
Bud Brown is very leery about
but has
,eciflc obJ ections to this
! is for "lone-range financing",
l~hodes has no real interest in

\

The Whi~ad proposal (re~0mmended by Whiteh~ Butch
Garm ie~/; Hartow, and Timmons).
Disapprove

B, The,OMB proposal (re~nmendedb~ Ash)~~
Disapprove

D. End public broadca~t~8 (Buchanan).

Approve

MF~IORANDUM FOR LYNN MAY
SUBJECT: Things to do Next We~k

Be sure you attend the OMB Spring Review on the Department of Commerce
and obtain the briefing book from Wally Scott at least a day ~ advance of that
meeting.
¯
2.

Analyse the MBOs for each of your areas with recommendations to me on
whether ~ they are (I) adequate,~ and (2)reflect good policy initiatives,

Prepare suggested talking point paper for Cole. onmeeting with Secretary
Dent. Hold for my review.
"
"
"
4.

Make an appointment with Terry O~Donnell to sit down and discuss appropriate
schedule proposals or items of interest in your ~areas. Terry should be able to
explain the kinds of things the President wants to do.
Read through the folder on Firemen currentJy in my in box, which details
a new legislative initiative aboutto pass Congress which sets up a firemen’s
board in the Department of Commerce.
"
Discuss :the Milford proposal, in my in box. with Hank Goldberg to get their
reaction,. Work with Max for a meeting with Milford to Uhear him out..

7,

Keep out oftrouble, and deny everything

MEMORANDUM FOR JERRY JONES
Attached is Buchanan~s position.

Geoff Shepard

MPA~ORANDUM FOR CAROL PATRICK
FROM:
SUBJECT:

DONNA ~EN
Leave

Geoff Shepard will be on annual leave next week,
May 6-10, 1974, He and Saundra wtllbe travelling
around and have no idea~ what t.heir itinerary will
be.

Geoff will be calling the ,Whi~te House operator daily
a message and when he calls I will have him call
Mr..Cole, or you can leave a-message with the
operator.

NOTE FOR CRAIG GOSDEN

I recommend Ken vote for Neff who is the choice of
Shultz, Simon and Bush. The only advantage to
Hutar might be the conformation of another CREP
employee (which I don’t consider to be particularly
Important at al!).

G~off Sh~l~rd

~ORANDUM FOR DEA~-I BURCH
SUBT£CT: Public Broadcasting Finan~g Bill
Pursuant to ottr conversation at breakfast, Ken would
lik~ you to talk with Rep. Rhodes on this. Sure enough
he will not have an informed opinion, but Ken is very
concerned that he will later tell the President that our
submission was a complete surprise to him.

Ken would like to avoid this if possible.

Geoff Shepard

